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Ironically Tammy Grimes does turn out to be a registered Republican.
"In my heart I'm a Republican; in my head I'm a Democrat," says Tammy
in that inimitable Grimesian voice. I supported Ramsey Clark. He was an
idealist, and a man of great integrity. It was a difficult choice because I
feel Bella Abzug is a real gusty lady." What does she think about actors
speaking out politically? "Why not? I don't honestly think any serious
voter casts his or her ballot for some potential candidate just because
star X endorses him. But I do think it might make people view a
particular candidate more closely. Personally I'm always interested in
hearing serious voices like Jane Fonda's."
Many of Broadways campaign stalwarts seem to be absent this year
and that's because most of them are on the road or in rehearsal
whipping up their own new shows.
Richard Adler, the producer of galas for both the Kennedy and Johnson
administrations plus the famous JFK Madison Square Garden birthday
party is in Seattle with his new musical, Music Is, due later this season.
David Merrick is holed up at the Ritz Hotel in Boston with The Baker's
Wife, his new musical which is aiming for a November opening at the
Martin Beck. Merrick, you'll remember, showed off not only his theatrical
eclat but some cagey political aplomb when he sold Lyndon Johnson the
idea of using "Hello, Lyndon" as his official 1964 campaign song thereby
having it played every five minutes at that year's Democratic
Convention.
And surprisingly too, not even loyal Democrat Carol Channing is waving
the banner for any special candidate. Suddenly, this year, she's mum on
who she'll support. Miss Channing, rehearsing her new comedy, "The
Bed Before Yesterday, explains her non-political involvement this way.
"When I was in Washington in Lorelei, I met Mrs. Nixon at a luncheon
with some Congressmen's wives. I gave Mrs. Nixon one of my
'diamonds' and as everyone knows it's the sentiment of the gift that
really counts, not the value." Carol's wide eyes seemed to move. "The
very next day I was on the President's 'list.' All I can surmise is that the
President had the stone appraised!"
But what one found most disturbing doing this article was the amount of
political apathy among the young Broadway casts. When you mention
this to playwright Jack Gelber, an apolitical animal himself, whose latest
effort Jack Gelber's New Play: A Rehearsal is currently at the American
Place Theater; he says he's not surprised. "The war boom economy of
the 60's allowed for revolution. Now people are worried about what are
you going to do with that degree or how to keep the job you have, or
where that next part or chorus job will come from. Remember most
actors are soldiers not stars."
On a lighter note: Of all the people I talked with, only one Broadway
figure urged reform: none other than Producer Alexander Cohen, who is
readying a full line-up of productions - Comedians, Hellzapoppin, and
Anna Christie - for the new season. "I think the theatre community
should stage a rally calling for the repeal of the law that closes the bars
on Election Day. If everyone had three of four drinks before going to the
polls, they would see problems in a clear light and might elect a better
class of public officials. We certainly couldn't do worse."
[[advertisement]]
For great Russian food & drink, come see me - Ivan the Loveable.
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And me, too!
[[image: drawing of Ivan riding a rooster]]
The Russian Tea Room
150 WEST 57 (SLIGHTLY TO THE LEFT OF CARNEGIE HALL) CO 50947
American Express and other cards welcome.
[[/advertisement]]
[[advertisement]]
DO THE CRAWDADDY.
Don't miss the piano player!
He's doing the best there is.
Sammy Price and all that jazz. Nightly.
New York's New Orleans Restaurant.
45th & Vanderbilt.
Call Aldo at 889-8331
[[logo]] [[image: drawing of crawdaddy]]Crawdaddy [[/logo]]
[[/advertisement]]
[[end page]]
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[[advertisement]]
There's no such thing as housework in the Magic Kingdom.
[[image: photo of man and woman in front of Cinderella's Castle]] © Walt
Disney Productions
Eastern's Autumn Weekenders. $200* including airfare and hotel.
Save your housework for later. Eastern has over 50 Weekenders to
choose from. With our easy 20%-25% airfare savings. And nice savings
on some very nice Florida hotels.
Spend 4 days/3 nights at a selected Orlando hotel near Walt Disney
World. And get admission to Walt Disney World, our ticket book for nine
attractions, plus round-trip transfers between the airport, your hotel, and
the Magic Kingdom. Or instead of the transfers take a rental car with
unlimited mileage for three 24-hour periods for $9 more (gas and
insurance extra). Spend an extra day and the 4th night is free. $200$225.* Round-Trip daycoach discount airfare included.
Eastern's Autumn Airfares. Save 20%-25%.
Want to make your own hotel arrangements? Our Autumn Airfares save
you 20% off the regular round-trip daycoach airfare to any of our Florida
cities. And you save 25% off with Night Coach to selected cities.
Just make reservations and pay for your round-trip ticket at least seven
days before your flight. Stay as long as 30 days. Or as little as one night,
as long as it's a Sunday night.
Seats are limited, so call your travel agent or Eastern at 986-5000 in
New York. We've got the right time and the place for you.
[[image: Eastern Airlines logo]]EASTERN THE WINGS OF MAN
*Prices are per person based on double occupancy in hotel and do not
include meals or local taxes. Prices expire 12/14/76.
"The wings of man" is registered service mark of Eastern Air Lines, Inc.
[[/advertisement]]
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